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Ocean runner 2500 pump

Browse this category: Circulation pumps Email: sales@eseasongear.comOcean Runner 2500 pump (650 GPH), Aqua Medic Powerful universal pumps Ocean Runner Aquarium pumpsThe Oceanrunner pumps are powerful universal pumps to be used as circulation pumps in both salt and freshwater aquarium. Each Oceanrunner pump is housed in a rugged enclosure that allows
attachment to the handy mounting plate in three convenient orientations. Equally at home immersed or run externally, these pumps are suitable for almost any aquarium application. Oversized and polished ceramic shafts, spanning most of the housing length, stabilize large and powerful impellor assemblies. Each Oceanrunner pump is powered by an energy-saving motor, which
moves more water per watt of electricity and produces less heat per litre per litre per hour. All of these qualities ensure cool, quiet and trouble free performance for years to come. Available models: OR2500 650 gphOR3500 900 gphOR6500 1700 1700 gphsales@eseasongear.com - We accept credit cards via PayPal, No PayPal account is needed © 1996-2014, Amazon.com,
Inc. or its affiliates Welcome to the world of Aqua Medic Parts where we not only deliver aquarium parts and other pet products, but offer a service second to none. If you need pumps, filters, media, parts, food, medications or lights, we can quickly supply to all your fish needs. Free delivery on all orders about £39 delivered straight to your door so no more struggling with large bags
or heavy items. We are available on the phone or by email if you need any advice and are always happy to hear from our customers. Melanie &amp; Paul Home/Aqua Medic Ocean Runner 2500 Pump Array([alias] =&gt; description [title] =&gt; Description) Array([alias] = &gt; additional [title] = &gt; Additional information) Array([alias] = &gt; tabreviews [title] =&gt; Reviews)
Array([alias] = &gt; product.tags [title] = &gt; Tags) Ocean Runner 2500 The Ocean Runner pumps are powerful universal pumps to be used as circulation or current pumps in both saltwater and fresh water aquarium. The Ocean Runners are provided with a rugged pump housing, an energy efficient car, a polished ceramic shaft and ceramic bearers. All these features ensure a
quiet and maintenance free performance for many years. Description Ocean Runner 2500 The Ocean Runner pumps are powerful universal pumps to be used as circulation or current pumps in both saltwater and fresh water aquarium. The Ocean Runners are provided with a rugged pump housing, an energy efficient car, a polished ceramic shaft and ceramic bearers. All these
features ensure a quiet and maintenance free performance for many years. Maximum Flow Rate 2001 - 3000 LPH Brands Aqua Medic Welcome to the World of Fish Pets Reptiles Where not only delivers aquarium parts and other pet products, but provides a service second to none. If you need pumps, filters, media, parts, food, medications or lights, we can all your fish need fast.
Free shipping on most orders about £34.99 delivered straight to your door so no longer struggling with large bags or heavy items. We are available on the phone or by email if you need any advice and are always happy to hear from our customers. Melanie &amp; Paul change eCommerce Shopsoftware © 2009-2020 2009-2020
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